
did last fall, In taklng pteeautlonary measures,
not only to keep Illegal votes from being poll-
ed; but to preserve the publlo peace, and pre-
vent any disturbance at the polls. We are
confident they will do so, notwithstanding the
ardveo of Mr. )reux.

SCol. F. Marks.
had the pleasure on Monday evening of

ls~tnIg to this old soldier in the caase of, do-
moeracy. He Lpoke, at the Demooratlo Olnb
Boom, .fbr about an hour, and for a strdng,
common sense view of the qusatons at Ilsse,
iWthe prleqt politicsa eanvasls, wp have not
hea hi speech surpasse by any one. His
saudienc were perfectly delighted, and the ap.
plunswith which they responded, showed how
els-taally he foand his way to their bearts
sad J4gmeltas. Sam, (know nothlng Same we
mean,) Is going home to the north, and no
mistake, in November. There he was born,
and there let him go. Louisiana is no place
for abolitibn tricks. East Fellelana will roll
up her usual democratic majority for the glo.
rlois old party. Mark this !

HON. A. 8. HERRON.
On Wednesday, we had the pleasure of li-

tening to this gentleman make one of the most
able and convincing speeches to a large audi-
ence of ladies and gentlemen, we have yet
heurd in this political canvass. Every position
1Ie assumed, was impregnably fortified by rea-
Fon` argument, and facts. He reviewed the
whole know nothing political position, in re-
gard to foreigners and Catholics, and with a
master's hand, exposed their falacy, and uncon-
stitutionality. He showed they were a section-
al party, both in the;General Government, and
in this statel and proved it beyond the ques-
tion of a doflbt. Equally clear did he estab-
lish the fact, thbt the democratic, was the only
true, national, and conservative party in exis-
tence at this time. Take it all, and all, it was
the great speech of the canvass, in this section
of the state'.

THE NEW "AFFILIATION."
how is it that the know nothing candi-

dates for Congress in Louisiana occupy the
very same ground, in regard to the Kansas
Nebraska act, with the abolition know no-
things of the free states, who have been
elected to the next Congress? Every
know nothing member of Congress from
the free states, stands pledged against this
great southern measure, and every know
nothing candidate for Congress in Louisi-
ana has denounced it! This is a most start
ling coincident and one that cannot have
occurred by acident. Has there been a
secret arrangement and understanding,
between northern and southern know no-
tliingism, by which the rights of the south
are to be "bartered away, signed, sealed,
and delivered over," to northern know noth-
ingism, for the paltry consideration of a
few official crnmbs,-a mess of pottage?
And are the masses of the people to be de-
ceivdil, misled and bound over to back and
support these secret plottings which are to
bring shame and insult upon themselves?
Can it be possible that an enlightened andfree people are thus permitting themselves
to be made the instruments of Northern
conspirators, who, through the odious opo-rations of Know Nothingism, are seeking
to divide and break down the power andindependence of the south? We cannot, wewill not believe, that any true southernnan, under cool and deliberate reflection,
will permit himself to be bound and con-trolled to commit such an injury to his ownbest interests and to our beloved south.

Then fellow citizens stand aloof from
Know Nothingism in all your political actqand stand aloof from those who would up-
hold and support it, for be assured it is aninstrmoent of deadly evil to the south.-
VOTE AGAINST IT IN ALL SHAPES AND UN-DER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES.

fThe Dead Democracy.
The know nothing press and their orators,are continually harping upon what they are

Pleased to term the dead democratic party.-
If this party is considered dead, by the know
aothings, while exhibiting the signs of vitality
reounted in the following column, we are at
loss to conceive what they would call full
own, developed party existence.
Look at the figures, and see its glorious tri-
ophs. Dead I forsooth.
TVIONs.IA, .. . 10,000TENNESSEE,, ... . 2,500N~RTHi C OLIN........... ........ 8,000
ALAB ................... 12,000

TEx•As,...... 10,000

^MAI .. 20,000INDiANa ..................... 20,000PENSYLVANIA,................ 20,000

Grand Total ... 9.. ...... ,500
Deduct KENTUCKY,........... 4,000

Democratic Majority,......... 91,500
Add to thls the majorities that Loarisns,

our own demecratic Lounliana, sad her sister
State of Mississippl, will roll up, and the col
umn will foot over 100,000 majorlty.

The Democratic party is8 YtR DbAD. Is It
not t What say you, fellow democratse

NATURALIZED VOTERS.
It is truly diverting to hear of the schemes

and efforts' that are'being used by the know
nothings to secure a vote from the "d----
foreigners," as they d~inmonlyHfl'I them. They
are most exq isitely pleasant dud wonderfully

reuasive. x•ixedlng kind, and yet how
particularly wathful and attentive where theythink they have one of them fastened,. 'very
thing now for a vots. "A VOTE! A VbTEF
the cry. " fy principles for a VOT*''

t ht our naturalised citizens are not to be
caught with such chaff,as this. It is tdo late
in the day, geldtlemen' know nothings. Your
sudden change in thefr behalf is looked upon
with distrust. and you only render yourselve
ridiculous by thus attempting to wheedle and
bamboozle them.

Trading Votes.
We are informed by some of ouri democrat-

ic friends that the Know Nothings are propo-
posing to soop votes with them. That is, to
vote for some one of our candidates, if the dem-
ocrats will vote for some one of theirs. We
warn democrats against such offers. Are not
our opponents sworn to vote for their own
candidates ? Is it not plain then as to who
would get the worst of the bargain.

The elective franchise is one of the highest
prerogatives of an American citizen, and should
be so viewed and exercised, with freedom, dig-
nity, and manliness, at all times, and under all
circumstances. If our opponents who have aa

unmed to themselves exclusive Americanism, are
disposed to lower and impair this exalted Amer-
ican principle, by converting it into a commod-
ity for speculation and trade, why let-them do
it. It has ever been the aim of the great na-
tional democracy, to uphold and sustain, in
their lofty eminence, all those great and cnno-
bling principles and distinguished characteris-
ties of our republican form of government,
which have already added such glorious renown
and brilliant lustre to the American nation and
people, and they will continue to do so. Dcen-
ocrats to the polls. Statln by your principles
and your candidates.

GOOD ADVICE.
THE ELECTION.--ThO election day is fastnpproaehing--the great coutobt between

s Know Nothingism and democracy will soon
come to a close. Democrats! are you ready
for the conflict? "Yes, yes," we are cer-
tain, will be your answer-we believe that
you are better prepared for the coming con-
test than you have ever been before-we
believe that each of you feel that our cause
is just and that you are determined to spare
no pains, nor any exertions that are honor-
able, to win the day.

Democrats and anti-Know nothings, the
masses of our party were never more anx-
ious to meet the enemy through the ballot.
iox; in fact, we have never seen them en-
ter a campaign under more favorable aus-
pices, But, under all these circumstances,
we must not lag in our exertions, rather
let them serve to stimulate us in our endea-vors-to work the harder and to gain such
a victory as will strike dismay into the
very centre of K. N. dom. Work, so that
in after times, our victory may be pointed
to with pride by every friend to equal laws
and equal rights. WonRK, that the true
Constitutional friends at the North may
become convinced of our inflexibility and
devoted attachment to State Rights.-
WORK, that Northern abolition and know
nothingism may know that in Louisiana
they need not look for " aid and comfort."
Show them such men as Popd, Hunt, and
others cannot triumph when they oppose
the Kansas Nebraska bill.

Let every democrat and anti-K. N. then
be at his post-see that his .friends are
there; procure the right tickets, and erase
not a single name! The whole ticket can
win, and no friend of our cause, should suf-
for a little personal pique to lead him into
the support of one whose principles does
not meet the approbation of his head or
his heart.- -Leder.

WITIDRAWALS.

PARISH OF EAST FEIICIANA.
Ths is to give notice to all whom it may concern:

that from and after this date, we are no longer
members of the Know Nothing, or so called Ameri.
can party, believing that its objects are not conso-
nant with what we understood it to be, when we
gave it our sanction. We therefore and hereby,
withdraw ourlelves from all further connexion with
said association, and absolve ourselves now and
henceforth from all obligations of any kind connec-
ted with it in any manner,

October 22d, 1855.
W. B. Ranaldson.
W. S. Slaughter,
R. Vansickle,
John Nichols,

WE, the nndersigned, hereby withdraw our-
selves, from the Know Nothing o "'American"
party.

WALLACE BADGER,
ASA BRYANT,
ZADOC IIAWSEY,
J. A. MARCHANT,
J. L. SINGLETARY.

CL•Toro, Ls., Oct. 9th.

From the Baton Bough Advocaet.
,Tai "EPrDrxto" on aee I•ONRAsE.-The

"common sense epidemic " is still lrevitling
to an alarmlngttent, In this city and parish.
New cases are of almost hourly oeocrtence.--
Even the etorts of Col. POND, which were in-
tended to stay " the monster" in is ravages, has
instead of mitigating its qsnptoms, only .n-creased its malignancy, as will be perceived by
the following card:,

BATON Rouos, Ost. 81, 18565.
li th Pruident of the ose. No•#Mig r Aster.

ica Party;
Sm-After listening to the speaking last

night, we have made up our minds to withdraw
from your Order. We do this to enable Iha to
vote as wteplease. Y, R. STOKES,

JAMES P. RIOD.
Axtra WC , LA., October 99, 186655.

Enrroas AwroOCAt.-Dear Sr: 'Having
eard the principles'of Know Nothhdgish, as

diseumed by thd IEn. T. G. Davidson,I, am
fully convinced that the American Party, towhich I have recently belonged is wrong, and
I hereby revoke all ebnnection with said party,and condider myself free to act in the coming
election, as my conviction shall dictate.

Snraox Brrktr.
The " epldemio," we learn, has broken out onJones' Creek. A gentleman, to-day, brought in In-telligence for the President of the Know Nbtbhng orAmerican Party, that there are twelve new cases Ithat section of the Parish.
At the Bararlen, at Whiten's Old Place, the "epi-demic" carried off six more of Sam's followers.

NEW _DVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE.
SLL persons Indebted to the estate of Mary Kel-

Icy are notifled to make immediate payment to
me, or my attornles, John & Charles •McVes, and
those having elaims against the estate, will preAnt
them, duly authenticated, for liquidation.

nov 3 ALFRED HAlZA• , 4dmr.

A. SKARZYNSKI,
General Agent and Colleotor.

U• ILL attend to the posting of books, making oul
.T accounts, collecting tho same, and all otheb

businnes connectetd therewith.
Refers to Mills, Clrveland & Co., Clinton.

' W. W. Chapman & Co.,
S llicajah HIlrris. New Orleans. nom 3

SEED OATS.
JUST received, superior Oats. For sale by

J. G. DeKAIMOND.

NEGRO SHOES,
'INSEYS, and Kerseys, just recelved, and for salr
7by J, G. DIARMOND.

NEW BUCK WHEAT.
IM SII potatoes, cheese, onions, sour kront, audI sundry other articles, for sale by
nov 2 J. G. DxARMOND

LIQUORSOF all kinds and qualities, a complete uaortment,
- on hand. J. G. DwAUItOND.

SUCCESSION SALE.
Tho State of Loulsinua,' P'arish of East Feliclana
$eventh District Court. No. 2870.

In the matter of the succession of Mrs. Mary
Kelly, deceased.1)URSUANT to a commission to me direct-

ed, from the honorabl6 court aforesaid,'I
will proceed to sell, at public auction, at the
last residence of the deceased, in the town of
Jackson, on

T UL'SDA Y, the 20th day of Norember,
A. D. 1855, between the hours of. 10 A.M. and
4 r.u., the following effects appertaining to
the aforesaid succession:

One sorrel horse,
One black pony,
One gray pony,
Two cows and three calves,
100 head of hogs, more or less,
A lot of dry goods and tin ware,

" whiskey and small groceries,
" household and kitchen furniture,

" geese and chickens,
Six saddles and bridles,
Two pleasure Imggys,

TERMS OF SALE.
For all sums of twenty-five dollars and up-

wards, a credit of twelve months, with cight
percent interest from day of sale, and to be
secured by two good securities, For all sums
under twenty-five dolblrs, CA SI.

nov 8 G. W. CATLETT, Auctioneer.

SUCCESSION SALE.
The State of Louisiana, Parish of East Feliclana7th District Court. No. 2349.
[n the matter of the succession of Wesley

Rourk, deceased.PURSUANT to a commission to me direct-
ed, from the honorable court aforesaid, Iwill proceed to sell at public auction, at theddboor of the court house, in said parish, on

TUESDA Y, November 20, 1855.
between the hours of 10 A.u. and 4 p..M, the
following personal property apportauiing to
the aforesaid succession, viz.

One gray horse,
.One pleasure buggy,
One two year old colt,
One shot gun,
One pair pistols,
One silver watch,
One pair saddle bags,
One man's saddle.
Terms of Sale.-Cash.

TIIOS. L. McGHEE,
nov 3 Coroner and ex-offlcio Sheriff,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONH.
ON hand, and for snle, a fine assortmlcnt of Gron-

ries and Provisions, which will be sold low, foraesh. WM, GURNEY,

24 DOZ. Jordan's superior Lemon syrup, for scla
by I. N. LICMON.

TIIIlTY casks clear Sides, for sale by
MILLS. CLhVIELAND & Co.

100 BBILS. S. Louis suptrlinc Flour, just received
by MILLS. CLEVELAND &. Co.

50 BACKS Bran, for sale by0 SACKS Br MILLS, LEVELAND & Co.
. y iu fir quli tylut rpi.oid ld

and fdr Wets Ihy I. r.. LN)(CON.

SUCCWSTOW SALE.
The Staterof Loulslana, Pwish of lat iBietsaaoveunth Distriot turtt,, 6b. 867.
In the matter of tie isuoeslos of Andrew J.

Ilrame, dociased.PVRSUTAT to an order of the Honable
Codrt aforesaid, and by virtue bf raom-

mission to me dirdeted I will olfer fol slat
the late residence of th deceased In this a*
ish, at public auetilh, on

Th/e Frst BaAtrdp sit DsIber, 1855,between the liours of 1t o'aloek, a, a., and
sunset of thiesau , day, the fbloing jwpeg
eal and perssnal, appertainin to as=ttice
loun, to wit:

The homeo te,knesru as the " Ohiba rb~e
lanto•on;," belp the last residence of ,th

dee As J p,$,a , contalpng aboufour hundred an ,s three 96-100 aOq,
being nded'.k ta. north by Be~vereink, south by Lip mb and Scott,. e

.y Tin ~as Lipscomb, and west by Ounn

Also: the'following piernal property:
Twenty five head of hogs, three males, five

cows and caltes, one'sorrel mate, one sorrel
* colt, one old dctrrige, one horse wagon andp"i, lot of -pluaghs and harnes, one old

buggy, ten empty sugar hogsheads, a lot of
molassee barrelle, one lot o hobsehold fur-
niture, bedstead4 beds, and bedding, one lot
of kitchen furniture, one man's saddle, one
pair brass audirons, and one lot of table
ware.

TWMs orF SALS..
The China Grove Plantation to be sold on

a credit of one, two, and three years, the pur.
clhae price to bear eight per cent interest
from the dsy of sale until paid. Payment to
be secured, by mortgage, confession of judg-
ment, and personal security.

The personal property to be sol4 on a credit
of one year, with eight per cent interest fromn
date with personal security.

.ot 20 G. W. CATLiWI'. Auctioneer.
PORT HUDSON HOTEL.

AlAVING taken this Well known house formerly
Ioccupied by. Jra. Willlson, the underligned [I

prepared to receive anud nd aoommodat. the trav-elliug public, and the citienas in generel. 111s ta-
ble will be well hirnlshed; and no effort shall bewanting, on his putt to render general iuadfutction.

oct 27 I. VANIICKLE.

WItO WANTS THEIR HORSES SHOD?
rillE undlerRigned having engaged a good Smith
I is prepared to do all kinds of Illacksmithing,
also to make and repair wagons & carriages. Those
wlshing anty work in his line are invited to give
him a call at ins old stand on the street rufnlueg
east from the public square

oct 27 ItEINHAII T BIOWMlAN.

Clinton Aoademy,TIIE oxerolses of thin Instltutlun will be resumed
ou Monday, October 22. 1855.

CLARA W, DUNBAR,oct 20 MARY 8. WALL.

To th.P•balio.F1ROM and after thils dl, the te- I a *
.' er P. F. Kimball. Capt. It. H. O .,
will leave fort Hudson every $e'run.u
nAr, after the arrival of the cars, taking Unottn atSIFTY cents per bale. l'asnrage, $4. ct 20
4 BOTTS. snulip. Morphine, for sale by

I. N. LEMON.

50 GALS. boet cold pressed Castor Oil, for a .J by I. N. LEMON30 LIS. Calomel, for sale lby
T. N. LEMON.

FLOUR.
Q. F, and extr Fatally Flour, just rvceOived and
, for •ale by J. (t. I)ARMONI)D.

8, H BUTLER,
PLAIN AND FANCY PAINTER.

(ARItIAO E, 1fOITS17, & MIGN Painting,
i Graining and Gilding, Glnzing,

Transparent Winlow Shades,
China White, or Porcelain Finish,
Paper Hanging, OrnamebtaLl Painting,
Masonic and Odd Fellow's, Banners,

And alikinds of plain and fancy work, done in
the neatest and most durable manner, and
shortest notice,

All colors of paint in small quantities, ready
for use for the 1ceorommodatioa of those who
prefer usitug it themselves.

lie can always bo found thato Carriage
Maunfuetory of C. M. Jarrett. aug 25

JOHN R. DUFROCQ,
GENERAL AGENT & AUCTIONEER,

BATON ROUGE, LA.
J ILL attend to posting books, drawing and
It collecting accounts, writing leases, deeds,

&c. Also any business to be transacted with
the Stae G(overnment, redeeming Land dforfeit-
ed for lTaces, 4"c.

Orders left with J. B. Srns, J. P., will he,
promnptly attendced to. aI 21

Strayed or Stolen.A SMAL, dapleo`gruy Indian Veony, 10 -
to 12 handsigh Ii igi arnd onil hlis shollde•or LZ-

reChrnblillg IK. I., switeh tall and Inano, supposl d to
be silx or seven yolrs old, teeth had, natural pauer.A snitublo reward wtll be paid to any person re-
turning the said horse to

WILLIAM WOODWARD, near Clinton.
N. B. Any lnformation will be thankl'ully receiv-c

d '
. ct 20o-3t

SYRUPS.TIIE undersigned hla the tollowing varioties of the
most delicioaus syrups, viz.

VANILLA, ORANE, LEMION, OTINORII, BANA-
NA PEAR, 8re. $1e.

which he otffers at a lower rate than any other house,and in quantitles to suit the buyer.
,l,2 1WM. C]fRNEY.

1) UC( Y'IK Jsiii) )t, Pocket IJnives, u'oekt Combs,
and Pocket scissors, for sale by

oct 1 ii 1, N. LEMON.
S ,IEltli( JR writing Ink, blatck anld re;d,
E lExtra reitoiled ntoleases,
lorso and shoe birushes, curry combl,Fine and redding comls, and various articles,

Jtsi(receiuI anod for sloe by J. (, I)AltMOND).
ICE! ICE!U ItEfT IT IP HE u[Ihecriher is now receiving a rgular supply

. of this iecessary and indispensable article, and
is prepared to furnish the same to families, and allothers wallning the same.

ValcE CKCAM aNt) Icz LEuoxepR , to be had at
hil ;hors. M. llY'MANgU.S LJ . aysune lepper, i r or

I. LErOS.

z. a.:comet 0 PU~Zc IQU4MI,

1IY1NG tttb L and tar
ntsb~efed ter h wathe undenigned 'pr to he sDl

erraaid entertain Ti '1 f table viii
be fuirnshed with the 'bet themuifut mlari-
ford,and n or exertlons will hepl a 

id
leveor them wi eiL6yatroh rIgee h

LIVEbRY ETAiLE
Oonnected with the, Notel I. a Ima e1

b9ooW placed , aEVatORtttlob wtill be jpl 44Ilo~r~ pted at UlIPv .

cr doof T1eirLtae 
,A

uIIergone a thorough reoovattouAW, N nbIn complet. grderl ' and the prowP:"rlpsfr
neither pain. or mwney -ian tende
rablo retreat for, al who mq ar avw him wihbeali.

Thero is a large and oommodlooua 8'ABL3
attached to the premisoe and'gesod and atten-
tiveyootni, - UVANS iWHITU.

WILLIAML 'ElDlitntoq bad 3qtoa b r dMAIL $T G } .
HlAVING ireuthed Ith maaa.
menit of the Mail Stage Line; fbi

twecu Cliinton, BatLo Rouge, aw .Tackee,the undecreigned would respoetttfly Inform the
travelling public, that his Coadhes will"tan
each way, EVERY DAY IN. THI WEEK,
exceptiug Sunuday, leaving Clinton and Batoe
tRouge, at 0 o'clock, A.u.

S FA RE.
From Clinton to Fram Baton Rouge, t
BatonRouge,..$8 00 Clluo,.... 00
Jacknon,..... 1000 J w:..... 60Mt. Willing,... 00 Mt. Wlling,.. ' 0OPlains ....... 2 b6 l''tain .... 1 6
'...bvery attention paid tb the epcfort aadconvenience of passengers.
mnr 24 WM. ]LDER.

MILLS, CLEVELAND, & Co.
Provision and Grooery Store.
J)ESPECTFULLY Inform their friends and

IL the trading phllic, that they have on hand
a large iand complete stock of

G•OClER Iti4 & P1ROVISIONS,
together with a well selected assortment of
Dry Goods, Hats, Boots, Shoes, Hardware,

and in fact every article in demand, for Family
or 'lautation use.

orTh.y are prepared to make ndvaodgr on
Cot ton eousigned to OAKE Y & HAWKINS,alt to afford all the facilities usual in thoir
line of bsinsi,., all

Gold and Silver Speotacleg,
A A \Vh MEI, H k9LH;( tu and superior,.

sortwuuet of (fold, silver, alt o ttae
riltum:d SpI ntawiv. tou uult all igliconntuntly on hand nHd I'or mule I,,

-aI 41 WM. MADLl.R, hurlak Ro*.

Dn. G. Ii. SCIOFIELD,
LATE OP BAYOIU SARA.

1) PECTPFU1L.Y tenders hia profo•slonhl Aerrl-t oe to 4ho pallla. Oltoe uat lleuhtmn & Co's
(late Riallir's) Dr1g Storu. uRotidence In the housei;rm,,rly 'oecpiud by M. liloow, north o the Metho-list Church, Cllnton, La. Jy 14

•T'Tho undluralgned, citlmeos s of WVst Fellolaba,c rtiiLy that w have kuow ,l)r.(IIJ3 IT A.8 MaotsII,ltr manny yenrs, wlhi eiuactislugrata us a l'h'slcisn paid1urgeon In said Parish, nnd reneiiniild Init to thecitizuos ol East Feliinnia, (whore we undlirtand he
insa itouted,) as s.l, Ielieving hull well quallsed.Jnyaou alirlu. July Cth, 1153.

Jas. It. urks, John IH. Htsniard,
1.. 1). Hrewer. Wu. 11. l'atckle,Jouhi 11. llenshauw, C. E. lioseu',1). W. C. Jones, as•I. J. J.owell,
JRslne W. 1Itl.i,luon J, It. Vederstrandt,Charler tluer, Jackson Mosley,
Johlu 'hitemuau, Edwin Lest,
A. Lartigue, Loul4 e. Turner,
Win. Enders, David Castleo,
James P. Harper, uld. Ifrodeaso,
Kavid Austiu, t.C. WederstrAndt,
Evan Tuuriue'r,

WM. KEtNAGJIAN,
lmnporter, and WirolWue uiid Utztjil j ruler I.

Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery,GUNS, PISTOLS, k I}ANDY IOODS,
NO. 65 CANAL HSTUEET,.

NEIW ORILEANS.
N. B. Wantchs and Jwrelry carefully r'nalrod. aUt

EHOME MANUFACTORY OF WAG-
ONS, CARTS, &e. &c.

:. I Et I C- :23 "T7,
• CONTINUES to carry ou theSWIcMLWmoIHT buslness in all

of its various brancllfrs.
Ili has on hand a large assortmaot of mpoe.

rior well seaHoneod material, and all orders forwork will be executed with promptness, andin aL workmanklike manner,
lRepairing of all kinds done•, immediately.
lls shop is immnediately Opposite the stables

of the 1Union TOel, a 14

BLA:KSMI'TH IN. .
" IAVE engaged ia 'omlllptent work. anl, and will peronually see that all

food work'dojn hynme is properly iron.
ed. All orders for ,lllackslnith work will be
promptly at tended to and faithfully executed.

Bre.autm, on hand and for sale.
J 9 RICIIArI RIGBY.
"N " hundr d coilh macrnobl Hope,ju l t received,

r MILLS, CLEV•LAND & Co.
TW•-AI Ybales htlh 1lgigi, obr sale by--

-- I MILL', CLFVELAND .
rQ . iACKIS r gypia sa,,d Oats, just reeivedUU from St. Louits, for sal b4ySet 6 MrILLS, CLEVELAND & Co.

HARNESS.
T HAVE a set of second band double HTarnes, ftfor a pair of large horses, which I will asll lowor cash. FRITZ, 'h .a'vll.


